SPORTS COMMENT

Oscar Hedlund's trackmen are taking things easy for a few weeks, for it is their in-between season, so to speak. The first outdoor meet is lined for April 27, which is almost five weeks ahead. The runners will probably welcome this rest period, for some of them have been training regularly since early in January. The chief activity around the field house at present is the indoor work, but they will be outside shortly. As usual, Coach Bill Heist has his men out on the water as soon as ice had cleared away.

*N * * * * *

Nearly all the spring sports have started practices, with the lacrossemen, the crew and the golfers all conducting regular sessions. The latter two groups have confined their activities to date to indoor work, but they will be outside shortly. As usual, Coach Bill Heist had his men out on the water as soon as ice had cleared away.

Baseball has not started yet, but we understand that a mass meeting will be held next week or the first of the following week. It is planned to run the interclass schedule on half of the scale on which it was conducted last year. This is to allow for practices for an independent team, composed of players from the class league. This team will play on Saturdays against other college varsity and junior varsity teams.
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"Irisbank"

"Irisbank" Officers of the British motor ship "Irisbank" were visitors at the Institute yesterday. Mr. William Jackson acted as host, showing them through the main buildings. After lunching in the Walker Memorial they were driven to their ship.

WEBB AND JUDD ENTER NATIONAL INTERCOLLEGATES

At Lehigh

Technology's entries in the National Intercollegiate Wrestling Tournament held yesterday at Bethlehem, Pa., where this weekend's over twenty-five college teams from all over the United States are entering their best men. Due to work on these Co-operators Marion and Oshry are not making the trip. The only two Tech men entered are Jerry Webb, 145, and Fred Judd, 136. Webb has not had a particularly successful season but has dropped some very close matches. Judd has not wrestled at all this year since he was in the same class as Captain Maridorosian. However, last year, he wrestled in the 152 class, and did exceptionally well, placing second in the New England Intercollegiates, and due to these injuries will not make the trip. The only two Tech men entered are Jerry Webb, 145, and Fred Judd, 136.

Latest Results Of P. T. Tournament

Des Jardins Leading Closest Race In Seven Years:

Ends Saturday

This year's P. T. track competition is the best that Oscar Hedlund has ever seen. With the competition closing this Saturday, every freshman is sure to do his best in every event. Thursday night Paul Des Jardins was leading with a total of 436; one point behind was Bob Hadley, and one point behind Bob was Harold Cede. The competition has been run for seven years, but competition this year has been the closest ever. Sixty-nine freshmen are competing this year, and thirty-seven of these have totals of over 200 points. The five men and their total points are as follows: Des Jardins, 436; Hadley, 425; Cede, 434; Worthen, 389; F. Brown, 386.

UNDERGRADUATE NOTICE

The following men have dibbled winning in the A. A. tennis: David A. Blanton, '36, Soccer; John P. Hamilton, '36, Soccer; Alwyn B. Gray, '36, Soccer; Warren Sherburne, Jr., '36, Soccer; Hal L. Bemis, '36, Soccer; John P. Hamilton, '36, Soccer; David A. Blanton, Jr., '36, Soccer; Warren Sherburne, Jr., '36, Soccer.

"IT'S MIGHTY COMFORTING to hear a Camel. Thefilter that al-

ways follows a Camel is a sure mark of quality from start to finish. The Camel is the most famous cigarette in America."--Ray Stevens, Bb-Moderate Champion

"CAMELS ARE MOST POPULAR In our set. They taste as good and

are as smooth as they were fifteen years ago and I'm a steady smoker, but Camel is the only one I'll smoke!"--Alamin, Embree Bagley, 75

TUNE IN!

HEAR THESE FAMOUS STARS

Walter O'Keefe, Annette Hanshaw, and the Casa Loma Orchestra--over coast-to-coast WABC-Columbia Network

TUESDAY

10:30p.m. E.S.T. 9:30p.m. L.S.T.

WORK-UP CAMERON CASTINO

11:00p.m. EASTERN

10:00p.m. P.S.T.

THURSDAY

8:30p.m. E.S.T. 7:30p.m. L.S.T.

9:30p.m. E.S.T. 8:30p.m. P.S.T.

WALTER O'KEEFE

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCO

NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!